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Free  

Family Life Center
By the Numbers

8Cost to build
$6 million

8Total square feet
31,000

8Large lounge
900 square feet

8Gymnasium
4,200 square feet

8Arcade
910 square feet

Source: www.zionhill.com
Pastor Joshua Joy Dara

Read more about the 
Family Life Center on 
Pages 8, 9, and 15.

Zion Hill’s Family Life Center
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“If You’re Not Reading The Light, You’re in the 
Dark” 

Game rules keep changing on us
In 2004, with almost 20 years as a 

journalist, I was recruited to come 
to Alexandria to be the  managing 
editor at the daily newspaper. I was 
the first black to hold a top newsroom 
position at the newspaper.

Because I had done the proper 
studies and acquired the necessary 
experience to lead a newsroom, I ac-
cepted the challenge. I picked up my 
stakes in Racine, Wis., and traveled to 
Alexandria.

Based upon professional advice 
from those in journalism, I was well 
on my way to becoming a publisher 
at a mainstream newspaper. That was 
my goal. But first, I needed experi-
ence as a managing editor and an 
editor.

However, about two years into 
my managing editor stint, the rules 
changed. When given my walking 
papers, I was told the newspaper no 
longer needed or wanted a manag-
ing editor. There was a new thing 
going on in the newsroom that didn’t 
include me.

Isn’t it funny that when we do 
everything that we’ve been told 
we need to do to advance in our 
professional careers, the powers that 
be change the rules of the game or 
strictly enforce rules that they’ve been 
breaking all along?

That’s exactly what has happened 
since Barack Obama was elected 

president of the United States.
Now that African Americans can 

celebrate the fact that someone who 
looks like them will reside in the 
White House, the powers that be are 
pulling out the rules to indicate there 
can be no celebration on the jobs and 
in the schools.

I’m hearing too many stories of 
black people being afraid to utter 
Obama’s name for fear of offending 
someone on the job or on the school’s 
playgrounds.

I’m told even Gov. Bobby Jindal 
sent down a memo to remind state 
employees they aren’t to discuss poli-
tics on the job. Did he send one out 
when he was sworn in to his office?

So on one of the biggest events in 
many of our lifetimes, we have to 
keep quiet and act as if nothing has 
happened.

Come on people! Had Sen. John Mc-
Cain won the election there would be 
no need for us to celebrate because 
it would be business as usual and 

what’s always expected.
Please understand. I’m not 

suggesting that people start riots or 
organize pep rallies. That certainly 
wouldn’t be the right thing to do on 
any job or at any school.

However, I am saying that we 
shouldn’t have to walk around like 
zombies or as if we had sucked a 
million lemons because others didn’t 
like the way the election went down 
on Nov. 4.

Celebrate within reason and above 
all be intelligent because I’m sure 
somewhere in your company’s 
human resource manual, there’s a rule 
about being too loud. Though the 
executives may have to blow away all 
of the dust from the manual to find a 
rule to stick you with, they will work 
to strongly enforce a rule that hasn’t 
been thought of since it was written in 
the book.

It’s OK to be celebrate Barack 
Obama. We’ve waited 400 years for 
this moment.

Some Places to get
The Light

8Rapides Station Community Ministries
1429 Third St., Alexandria
8Capital One Bank
934 Third St., Alexandria
8Cenla Counseling Agency
602 Main St., Pineville
8Mike Spears Allstate Insurance Agency
1329 Military Highway, Pineville
8 Best and Swains Insurance
2826 Lee St., Alexandria
8Regions Bank
1440 Dorchester, Alexandria
8Anointed Creations
2426 Main St., Alexandria
8Rapides Primary Medical Center
1217 Willow Glen River Road
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Alexandrian witnesses Grant Park
By Mataline Lemons
Special to The Light

CHICAGO - Can you believe that I 
was in Chicago for job training on the 
historic day that Barack Obama was 
elected to become the next president 
of the United States? I can’t.

Here’s my story:
On Nov. 4, I rushed from my job to 

the hotel.  On that night more than 
ever, I could use the cliche, I had 
places to go and people to see.

 Places?  Grant Park in Chicago.
 People?  Barack, Michelle, Malia, 

and Sasha Obama. 
 I found myself in what felt like 

the most magical place on earth.  No 
it was not Disney World. I had the 
enormous luck of being in route to 
Grant Park on this historical election 
night.  Pure coincidence had brought 
me here, but I had decided to take full 
advantage of it.  

At  about 5:30 p.m. I could not wait 
any longer, I ventured out of the room 
along with my friend, Candice Dixon, 
a native of Alexandria and resident of 
Baton Rouge. Candice happened to 
make a contact during the Louisiana 
primaries that would secure our 
position on the “ticketed” side of 
history.  She picked up the tickets that 
afternoon and would cling to them 
with dear life until it was time to show 
them at the gate.  

We stepped out of the hotel room 
into a sea of people. All ages, genders, 
races and colors making their way 
through the Chicago downtown 
streets to witness history.  Having 
spent four years at Dillard University 
in New Orleans, I could only make 
two comparisons, Bayou Classic with 
a lot more diversity and Mardi Gras 
minus the booze.  

The weather in Chicago was about 
75 degrees and the attitudes on that 
street seemed to be sprinkled with 
sunshine.  In my mind, I was a little 
nervous.  I knew this was the end of a 
long journey.  For the last year, I think 
I had been glued to the television and 
felt personally vested in the decision 
that America was in the process of 
making.  

 Hitting the streets, I was comforted 
in knowing that I had a host of Ameri-
can sisters and brothers that obviously 
felt the same way.

After going through three security 
checkpoints and spending about 45 
minutes in line, Candice and I took 
a seat on Grant Park’s lawn.  We 
watched CNN and partied with each 

projection that Obama secured.  We 
socialized with our neighbors all 
waiting on the ultimate celebration.  
As Illinois was declared, we cheered.  
As Pennsylvania was declared, we 
cheered.  As Louisiana fell to our 
opponent, I sighed.  I knew it was 
impossible but I was hoping we could 
turn our home state to a blue state.  
The swing in the swing states was 
definitely coming in our direction so 
the mood was pure glee.  

As the polls closed on the West 
Coast, the crowd grew quiet.  

Photos courtesy of Candice Dixon
EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME – The crowd gathered at Grant Park in Chicago wave the American flag 
as President-elect Barack Obama and his family grace the stage after he captured the White House on 
Nov. 4. Alexandria resident Mataline Lemons, who was in Chicago for job training, and Alexandria native 
Candice Dixon of Baton Rouge, were among those in the crowd on that historic night.

Grant Park
Continued on Page 15

Mataline Lemons stands in the middle of Grant Park  on Tuesday, 
Nov. 4. She witnessed Barack Obama make his acceptance speech 
after winning the presidency of the United States.

Candice Dixon of Baton Rouge
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Rick Stoddard brings his anti-tobacco 
message to Central Louisiana schools

Photos by Sherri L. Jackson
LONG LIST – Rick Stoddard, who lost his wife, Marie, to cancer, 
shows off a list of chemicals and additives he says tobacco 
companies use to make cigarettes. Stoddard, shown at Pineville 
High School, said there are 400 chemicals, with 50 cancer causing 
substances in cigarettes. 

PRONOUNCE THIS – Rick Stoddard asks Pineville High School 
student to pronounce the word of one of the chemicals used in 
cigarettes, while teacher Mark Rabalais looks at the word on the 
screen.

TARGET AUDIENCE – Rick Stoddard presents his anti-smoking 
message to students at Pineville High School during an assembly 
held Monday, Nov. 10. Stoddard’s wife Marie died of lung cancer in 
2000. Since that time, Stoddard has taken his anti-tobacco message 
to schools throughout the country. 

Submitted by the Rapides Foundation
 

Rick Stoddard, the man who 
launched an anti-tobacco crusade after 
losing his 46-year-old wife to lung 
cancer eight years ago, delivered his 
message to nearly 1,900 students in 
Rapides Parish on Monday, Nov. 10.

 Stoddard took on the tobacco in-
dustry after the untimely death of his 
wife, Marie, a cigarette smoker who 
was never able to shake the addiction. 
He is featured in a series of television 
and radio advertisements in which he 
describes how tobacco killed the love 
of his life. Stoddard travels the country 
in his pickup truck to deliver his mes-
sage personally to students.

The Rapides Foundation began 
airing Stoddard’s advertisements in 
January as part of its focus on tobacco 
prevention and control. His message 
was so well-received that the Foun-
dation decided to bring Stoddard to 
Central Louisiana.

“Rick Stoddard’s story is powerful, 
and he tells it in a way that captures 
the attention of young people,” said 
Joe Rosier, president and CEO of The 
Rapides Foundation. “During his two-
week visit in Central Louisiana, he will 
deliver his message to nearly 8,500 
people.”

From Nov. 3 through Nov. 14, Stod-
dard traveled to 22 high schools in 

nine Central Louisiana parishes: Allen, 
Avoyelles, Catahoula, Grant, LaSalle, 
Natchitoches, Rapides, Vernon and 
Winn. 

On Nov. 10, Stoddard gave presenta-
tions at Bolton, Pineville and Alexan-
dria Senior high schools.

 Tobacco use is the single most pre-
ventable cause of premature death in 
the United States, contributing to heart 
disease, cancer, stroke and chronic 
lower respiratory disease. In Central 
Louisiana, about one in four, or 24.9 
percent, of adults use tobacco. In 
Rapides Parish, one out of five adults 
(22.4 percent) currently smokes.

The Foundation began using Stod-
dard’s advertisements to counter the 
massive marketing efforts used by 
the tobacco industry. The industry 
spends about $250 million each year 
in Louisiana to addict consumers to its 
products and to keep them addicted.

Stoddard, 54, lives in Massachu-
setts but was raised in Pascagoula, 
Miss., where he met Marie. Marie was 
diagnosed with lung cancer on Aug. 1, 
1999. She died just five months later, 
on Jan. 8, 2000. They have one child, 
Justin.

Determined that Marie’s death will 
not be in vain, Stoddard spends up 

SMOKING
Continued on Page 15
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Wrong information 
sparks concerns

By Sherri L. Jackson
The Light

“Should the city stop progress until 
you are in office?” District 3 resident 
Delores Gates asked Attorney Jona-
than Goins, who is set to take the Dis-
trict 3 City Council seat on Dec. 1.

“No, ma’am,” Goins answered.
Still Gates wasn’t satisfied that 

Goins wouldn’t stop the city’s plans 
to purchase the Dominique and Miller 
Stockyard, 3500 Third St., and later 
develop it. Gates said she based that 
notion on information she read in the 
Sunday, Nov. 9 issue of The Town 
Talk. 

That information also reported that 
community activist Sandra W. Bright 
and Goins asked the Alexandria City 
Council to “delay introduction of 
an ordinance that could lead to the 
purchase of the Dominque and Miller 
Stockyard.” 

The ordinance is part of Mayor 
Jacque Roy’s Special Planned Activity 
Redevelop Corridors program, com-
monly called SPARC.

Both Goins and Bright in a Monday, 
Nov. 10 meeting with the Lower Third 
Neighborhood Watch/Concerned Citi-
zens Organization, said contrary to the 
daily newspaper’s report they had no 
intention on stopping the city’s plans 
to purchase the property. In the Tues-
day, Nov. 11 issue of The Town Talk, 
the newspaper published a correction 
saying it had stated “incorrectly that 
Bright had asked the city to delay the 

introduction of an ordinance related 
to the matter.”

However, in the neighborhood 
meeting Goins acknowledged he 
asked the Council to delay any action 
until he was in office so that he and 
District 1 Councilman-elect Edward 
Larvadain III could participate in the 
process.

“I support the SPARC program. I 
want it to turn into something that 
benefits the community,” he told 
District 3 residents attending the 
meeting.

Kay Michiels, the city’s chief operat-
ing officer who attended the meeting, 
said the city has plans to purchase the 
stockyard property and “land bank” it 
for future use.

Michiels said some of the city’s 
plans for the Lower Third area include 
developing 13 acres into a gated 
apartment complex that includes a 
swimming pool and club house, and 
another five acres into a commercial 
development that could include a 
grocery store and a bank.

During the meeting, Michiels 
also reported that the Historical 
Association of Central Louisiana and 
the Coughlin-Saunders Foundation 
had devised a plan to save the 
building from demolition by replacing 
the roof.

In April and May, there was talk 
about possibly demolishing the 
building because of the deteriorating 
condition of the building, located at 
1901 Third St.

Photos by Sherri L. Jackson
FUTURE PLANS – Kay Michiels, the city of Alexandria’s chief 
operating officer, shows Lower Third area residents, some of 
the property the city hopes to purchase and develop for future 
residential and commercial use.

SUPPORTING PROGRESS – District 3 Councilman-elect Jonathan 
Goins talks to his constituents about his request to the Council to 
delay introducing an ordinance that could lead to the purchase of 
the Dominique and Miller Stockyard until he takes office on Dec. 1. 
Goins said he wanted to be able to participate in the process.

LSUA seeking Leadership 
Central applicants for 2009

Louisiana State University at Alexan-
dria’s Continuing Education Depart-
ment is accepting applications for the 
2009 Leadership Central Louisiana 
program, officials said.

The program can only accept 28 
people, and the application deadline 
is Nov. 21.

Organizers said the program allows 
people to network and see various 

aspects of the community and busi-
nesses.

The class meets one day per month 
for eight months, beginning in 
January.

Cost is $800, which includes all ma-
terials, workshops and meals.

To register or information, call (318) 
473-6495 or log on to www.ce.lsua.
edu.

Is your church’s news on 
Page 10? If not, Why Not!
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Mike Spears, LUTCF
1329 Military Hwy
Pineville
mikespears@allstate.com

318-767-1033

I offer options that fit just
about any family or budget.
Don’t wait. Call me today.

Source: LIMRA U.S. Life Insurance Ownership, 2005 Study.  Insurance subject to availability and
qualifications.  Allstate Life Insurance Company (ALIC), Northbrook, IL and Lincoln Benefit Life Company
(LBL), Lincoln, NE.  © 2007 Allstate Insurance Company

The Light, a community newspaper, 
based in Alexandria, La., is seeking 
an energetic, sales account executive 
who is flexible, willing to work hard 
and has an great personality.  
 

Minimum Requirements 
Positive, sales-oriented personality 
Business-like, professional appearance 
Must own transportation 
Must be able to see, hear and communicate 
effectively in oral and written form 

 

1429 Third St. 
Alexandria, LA 71301 or 
cenlalight@gmail.com 

Send resume and cover 
letter to:  

Publisher Sherri L. Jackson 

 

“If You’re Not Reading The Light, You’re in the Dark! 

Are you looking for a job that will allow you to 
work the hours you want to work? 

 
Do you enjoy meeting new people? 

 
If so, The Light is looking for you. 

Not a mumbling word spoken on Nov. 5
With Barack Obama winning the 

U.S. presidency on Tuesday, Nov. 4, 
I bet that many of you went to work 
the next day to a solemn, quiet office. 
I bet none of your white co-workers 
were rejoicing over Obama’s historic 
win.

There probably wasn’t any hint of 
“did your candidate win” from them, 
as they knew right then and there, 
when they looked into your eyes, that 
your candidate, Obama, had won. 
They also knew it from that warm, 
sparkling glow illuminating on your 
face. 

My work day on Wednesday, Nov. 
5, went and ended without a single 
word about Obama’s win from any of 
my white co-workers. I didn’t expect 
that they would say something to me 
about his win, but it would have been 
nice to hear at least one kind word 
from at least one of them about how 
history had been made by a black 
man becoming President of the United 
States. 

Not hearing a word from a majority 

of whites about Obama being elected 
President was, in all likelihood, the 
norm of the day. That was expected. 
We all knew that if Obama won, many 
white people were going to be upset 
and would not have anything positive 
to say. Who can blame them now that 
they will have to call a black man, 
Obama, their president  and have him 
govern  and enact laws and legislation 
for them. That’s totally opposite of 

what they are accustomed to.
What we are hearing around this 

country, and even here in Alexandria, 
is that many whites, and, if I can be 
real here, don’t want a “nigger” in the 
White House. I read on the Internet 
about a white man in Butler County, 
Ohio, who said he was going to join 
the Ku Klux Klan. I’ve heard people 
say that Obama is the antichrist, and 
that the world is going to end in 2012. 

Did we expect otherwise? Did we 
expect that white people in the South 
would graciously accept with open 
arms a black man as president of the 
United States of America? Did we 
expect white people to congratulate 
a black man for making history?  No, 
we didn’t. 

With that in mind, I ask that blacks 
not taunt white people by throwing 
Obama’s win in their faces. We 
can celebrate his win without that 
nonsense.  

What I find puzzling about white 
people’s reactions to President-elect 
Obama, is that many of them are 

saying that it was black people, or 
those “niggers” who elected him as 
president. They want so much to 
believe this that they are seriously 
overlooking the “big picture” and 
that is the fact that an overwhelming 
majority of whites elected Obama as 
president. They don’t want to believe 
that young whites, white women, and 
middle and upperclass whites had as 
much to do with him getting elected 
as blacks did. After all, every white 
person in America does not hate 
blacks and does not harbor prejudice 
against them. 

Here’s the reality. According to the 
2000 census, the population of the 
United States was 281,421,906. Of that 
number, 80.1 percent, or 211,460,626 
were white, and 14 percent, or 
34,658,190 were black.  Even if 
considering that every one of those 
blacks could have voted for Obama, 
there was no way in hell that he could 
have won with just their votes. With 

Word
Continued on Page 7
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COPE offering ACT test assistance
The office of COPE Inc. Educational 

Talent Search program will offer ACT 
Preparation courses through Dec. 11 
for those COPE students who have 
registered to take the ACT test on Dec. 
13.

These courses are designed to help 
the student prepare for the ACT test in 
English, math, reading and science.

These preparatory courses are free 
to all currently enrolled high school 
students of the COPE Inc. Educational 
Talent Search program.  

The high school’s team coordinator 

will have the schedule and registration 
paperwork for participants to 
complete and return.  

Participants may also come by the 
COPE Inc. office to receive registra-
tion paperwork.

Fore more information on becom-
ing a participant of the COPE Inc. 
Educational Talent Search program, 
students should contact their school’s 
team coordinator or contact the COPE 
Inc. Educational Talent Search office 
at (318) 767-0707 or call Toll Free at 
1-877-792-0707. 

his win, white voters had to be, and 
played a major part in President-elect 
Obama getting 65,445,417 of the 
popular votes that were cast.

Hypothetically, it would mean that 
approximately 30 million people of 
other races, specifically whites and 
Latinos, would have had to vote for 
Obama for him to get that amount 
of popular votes.  That is again 
considering if every black person 
voted for Obama. 

How blacks or whites celebrated or 
reacted to President-elect Obama’s 
historic win on Wednesday, Nov. 5 
is not important. What is important is 
that on that day, I realized that those 
of us who voted for Obama woke 
up to find that we had helped bring 
about the change that America has 

been moving towards since the days 
of slavery. We were the ones who 
help get the first non-white president 
elected.

My hope in this new era of President 
Barack Obama is that all Americans 
do their best to not err in changing 
this county for the better. It is also my 
hope that all Americans unite to bring 
out the best in all of us. We need to 
do everything possible to make sure 
that America is on course to tackle the 
challenges that President Obama will 
face in the next four years.  

Just because we have a black man 
as president does not mean things 
will change overnight.  We still have 
to raise a voice to those injustices that 
are still taking place. 

Obama is just our stepping stone to 
getting us there.

Word
Continued from Page 7

The City of Alexandria Division of 
Community Services is sponsoring an 
After School program through May 
2009 at the Teen Activity Center, 815 
Casson St.

Homework assistance will be 
available from 3:30 to 6 p.m. Monday, 

Tuesday and Thursday for students in 
the sixth through 12th grades.

The cost is free. Recreation games, 
arts and crafts, family night and other 
activities will be available.

Call (318) 449-5228 to register.

Homework assistance available

Read about Mataline 
Lemons’ trip to Grant Park

Page 3
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Zion Hill’s Family Life Center offers 
plenty of activities for all ages

By Sherri L. Jackson
The  Light

Is it a Fellowship Hall?
Is it a movie theater?
Is it a bowling alley?
Is it a gym?
Zion Hill Baptist Church’s Family 

Life Center is all of that and more. 
Why so much?

“I believe God’s people need to 
have fun. They need to do more than 
sing and shout,” said Pastor Joshua 
Joy Dara. “They need a place to hang 
out.”

Kathleen Weems, the building’s 
architect with Barron, Heinberg & 
Brocato echoed Dara’s sentiments. 
“There should be no reason for the 
church’s children and young adults to 
need anything else but what’s in this 
building.”

Pastor  Dara and his congregation 
are ready to show off their prize 
possession with a four-day celebration 
scheduled for Dec. 4-7. Activities 
include a musical and a worship 
service with Pastor  Paula White as the 
guest speaker.

Meanwhile, Dara said the $6 million, 
31,000-square-feet building is a direct 
result of faith.

“It’s a faith walk. We didn’t have 
all of the resources, but we trusted 
God through all of the challenges,” 
Dara said. “I believe that with God all 
things are possible.”

The vision for the Family Life 
Center, Dara said, is to be a place that 
is bustling with activities and a place 
where people are treated like kings 
and queens.

“The people of God deserve the 
best. I can’t stand a church where 
there is mediocrity and raggedy 
buildings. It doesn’t bring glory to 
God. I see myself as His ambassador. 
I want to serve Him well,” the pastor 
said.

Dara said the Family Life Center 
allows Zion Hill to position itself  to 
grow as Central Louisiana grows. 
Central Louisiana is “about to explode 
and we want to be ready for that 
growth,” he said.

“When people are looking for places 
of worship, they want to know what 
the church has to offer for the entire 

family. They want to know what the 
church has to offer for the children. 
They want to know if there is an 
opportunity for fellowship,” he said. 
“We want to be the place that they 
choose.”

It’s important to know, Dara said, 
Zion Hill’s Family Life Center is the 
result of church members coming 
together and working toward a 
common goal.

“This building is a demonstration 
of faith in God and what God can do 
with ordinary people. The people did 
it. I couldn’t have done it by myself.”

The Family Life Center is a separate 
entity of the church, and it is operated 
by a Board of Directors, headed by 
Toma  G. Epps, a church member and  
an assistant vice president at Capital 
One Bank. Other board members 
are Dara, executive officer; James 
Smith, church member, board vice-

chairman and executive director of 
Cenla Counseling Agency; Stephan 
Fontenot, church member, board 
secretary and manager of the Section 
8 housing assistance program at 
the Alexandria Housing Authority; 
Sharon Beauregard, church member, 
board treasurer and teacher at 
Rosenthal Montessori; Mike Spears, 
church member and owner of Mike 
Spears Insurance Agency; Martin 
Johnson, city president of Regions 
Bank; Lisa Harris, church member 
and chief policy officer for the 
City of Alexandria; Janice Richard, 
head women’s basketball coach at 
Louisiana College; Harrell Davis, 
church member and a financial 
advisor;  Daphne Robinson, church 
member, an attorney and co-owner of 
Claiborne Land & Title; and Dr. Joan 
Walker, a church member and family 
practice physician.

Epps said the board’s duty is to help 
the church carry out its mission of  
“saving souls in the community.”

“We want to develop programs to 
help facilitate the main goal. Those 
programs will be spiritual, educational 
and recreational,” she said.

Davis is the building’s interim 
executive director whose charge is 
to manage the building’s staff and 
develop fund-raising campaigns. Epps 
said Davis will serve as the liason 
between the board and the Family Life 
Center.

“More than anything else, we want 
the community to know that the 
Family Life Center is truly for the 
community. When we say that Zion 
Hill is working to make this world a 
better place, we truly believe in those 
words. The Board puts God first and 
we are operating with the spirit of 
excellence,” Epps said.

Photos by Sherri L. Jackson
SET TO OPEN – Katheleen Weems of Barron, Heinberg & Brocato and Dr. Joshua Joy Dara, pastor of 
Zion Hill Baptist Church in Pineville, discuss the final work to be done on the church’s Family Life Cen-
ter that is set to officially open on Dec. 4. The 31,000 square-foot facility houses a movie theater, book-
store, gymnasium, exercise room, daycare and arcade. To celebrate the opening, the church has four 
days of events.

Grand Opening, Dec. 4, 5, 6, and 7


